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OFFICIALIs it Wise for Britain to 
Send Home Refugees ?

---------- A______________ ___________________________ .

SACRIFICES 
SHALL NOT 

BE IN VAIN

British Plaines 
Raid Hun Sheds

Grand Falls Will 
See War Through

..
>

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

OF FLEURY 
BY FRENCH

LONDON, Aug. 4.—British naval
aeroplanes on Wednesday carried out 
a successful raid on a German areo- 
drome and cn munitions sheds in the; 
town of Ghent, in Belgium, says an T, „ .. ' .
official announcement giv^n out to- J ™ J* , 6 Entire \ lllage of
night by the Admiraltÿ. It says that1 r ? ^ french Has Caused

Great Elation in France—The
Iritialive Now Thought to Pass 

I to French For Good

(Special to Mail and Advocate)

GRAND FALLS, Aug. 5.-—The pub
lic meeting at Grand Falls last night 
was a great success. A large attend
ance of- citizens and two brass bands 
were present. A resolution pledging 
loyal support to the Empire’s cause 
was heartily adopted by the standing 
vote of all.

Ruling That Such 1Government
Enlist or go Home Much 

Questioned

will regard the deportation 
with particular dismay, as being an 
unexpected i.n 1 staggering 
sion to the long-cherished but always 
hitherto baffled desire of the Russian 
bureaucracy to the secure the ex
tradition of Russian political refu
gees.

threat
King George Telegraphs Heads of 

Entente Allies Britain’s Deter
mination to See War to a Suc
cessful End—Guarantees Bel
gium Complete Restoration of 
National and Economic Inde
pendence

conces- 1827 Private Sydney Hartree, Perth, 
Amboy, New Jersey, U.S.A. Dan
gerously wounded ; 10th Casual
ty Clearing Station, France, Aug
ust 3rd; shrapnel wounds, mul
tiple.

El SSI A IS EFFECTED on Wednesday, successful attacks by 
naval aeroplane squadrons of bomb
ing and fighting machines was carried 
out x)n the enemy aerodrome at St. 
Denis on the western front, and on 
Austrian sheds.

Xcw Law Might Turn Russian 
Regard For England Into 

Disfavor

The various speakers expressed
«he r .utmost confidence in the finalj PARIS, Aug. 4.—The French have 

c-aptured the entire village of Fluery, 
i in the Verdun sector, according to 
. official announcement. A number of 
prisoners were laken.

England, Great Home of Refugees 1990 Private Albert I dle, Duckworth 
England is the great country of 

Europe that has always hitherto 
protected political refugees, and as

result of the war.
Grand Falls will continue to send 

men and money as heretofore.
A meeting was held also at Bishop 

Falls with similar results.

LONDON, Aug. 5.—King George to
day telegraphed the Heads of the En
tente Allies’ states on the occasion of 
the second- anniversary of the 
mencement of the great struggle, in 
which my country and her gallant 
Allies are .engaged. He said: “I de
sire to convey to you my steadfast 
resolution to prosecute the war until 
our united efforts have attained the 

93 objects for which we, in common, have 
taken up arms. I feel assured you 
are in accord with me in our determin
ations that the sacrifices our gallant 
troops have so nobly made, shall not 
have been offered in vain, and that the 
liberties for which they are fighting 
shall be fully guaranteed and secured.’

King George has sent the following 
message to King Albert of Belgium:

“I desire to assure you of my con
fidence that the united efforts of the 
Allies will liberate Belgium from the 

j oppression of her aggressors and re
store her fully to the enjoyment of

Street. Dangerously wounded; 
10th Casualty Clearing Station,

an
————1>---------------

At Verdun
LONDON, July 31.— (Correspcn- 

the Associated Press).— MMFrance, August" 3rd; shrapnel 
wounds in neck and left leg.

donee of
Wide difference of opinion has arisen i s,K‘b it has quite a unique standing 
ani the ground prepared for a con- iu the eyes of Russian reformers of 1977 Private Charles Athvood, 

the political leaders a11 shades. It would be quite im- 
that possible for an Englishman to realize

B
com-

ImSafe 
Dangerously 

wounded; 10th Casualty Clearing 
Station, France, August 3rd; 
shrapnel wounds in head and left

PARIS, Aug. 4.—French troops in PARIS, Aug. 4.—The recapture by 
the region *of Verdun, twice during the French of' the village of Fleury, 
Friday captured the Thiapmont work which had been held by the Germans 
from the Germans, holding it the last for more than a month, has caused 
time in the face of counter-attacks, great, elation in France. It is the 
according to a French official issued first fruit of the French slow and 
to-night. After* having captured the methodical offensive, and marks an 

evacuated village of Fleury, epoch in the six months battle for the 
counter-attacks the great fortress on the Meuse. The Ger- 

Frcnch troops on Friday afternoon, in mans appear to be less and less eap- 
a bayonet attack, reoccupied the able of operating’ on their old over- 
greater part of the village. ! whelming scale, and the initiative,

| military men here think, is about to 
! pass to the French for good.

H. F. F. FITZGERALD, 

Stipendiary Magistrate.

Harbour, B.B.troversy among ,
liv tin- Government's decision 
subject
siding in England shall either enlist! England is regarded because of this 
in tlic British Army or be deported. Gght of asylum. It was here in Lon-

jt'ln that Alexander Herzen, father

r; 3 ; :Ft M
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oi its Allies in the war. re- llle feeling of veneration with which o
NAVAL RESERVIST BRACE 

OF CHANCE COVE, T.B., IS 
DROWNED IN COLLISION

N
thigh.

3o0 Private Thomas Hammond,
Gower Street. At Wandsworth; 
anaemia debility.

Russians Exempt.
Particular > objection to the decis-1of Russian Liberalism, was a refugee, 

inn has been engendered in so far as |and issued his paper ‘KoIokoV (The 
effect Russian subjects here1 Be,|1) that eventually brought about

‘tthen 
under German

-i!*■
(Editor Mail and Advocate)

I regret to inform you that a 
telegram was received from the 
Admiralty stating that the drifter 
William James Brace, Seaman 
Newfoundland R.N.R. was serving 
in, had been in collision and was 
lost, and that Brace is missing and 
believed to be drowned.

Brace joined the Reserve 14th 
December, 1914, and resided at 
Chance Cove, Trinity Bay.

A. MacDERMOTT,
, Act. Commander.

-J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

it max
who may be political refugees, a large ; the emancipation of the serfs, 
element of tlm more liberal thinkers lu later times have 
in public life priding themselves in * ohailkovsky, Prince Kuropatkin, and
tin- traditional

Here 
found refuge

.

o
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OFFICIAL
by 80 many others of our great reform- CANADA WILL 

FORM FURTHER 
DIVISIONS

asylum offered
■England in this respect. Herbert ers- 

Samuel. Secretary of the Home Of
fice, stated in the House of

W.«* sLiving in London at this moment 
Com- 'are refugee members of the first

WE HEAR IT’S TRUE : ii

EUES ■that tlie plan to deport those Luma, and quite a host of revolution
failing to enlist would not be enforc- : aries who escaped after 1905. Rus
ed in the case of Russian subjects, if sia does not want these men as sol- j communication issued this 

tribunal decided that they are po- doers. If they were sent back to ! says It was quiet to-day
Russia most of them would be put in- j trenches which we captured last1

We are in

It is rumored that the Govern- 
i ment in their usual zeal for the 
welfare of the afflicted have made 

! a new and somewhat unique de
parture in the form of providing 

Subject to Sanction of War Office sanatoriums for the sick. The
Sir Sam Hughes Announced in million dollar life preservers
London That Canada Would which were to be conferred upon
Form Two or Three Divisions ! the Colony, and which we have

heard so much in advance are evi- 
1 i dently getting out of fashion, but 

important; fortunately a substitute seems to 
statement regarding Canada’s mill- be in sight, as we learn that 
tary assistance was given-to-db.y when!cow barn situated about two and 
the Minister of Militia, Major Genl. a half miles on the Topsail Road 
Sir Sam Hughes annouilced that sub-; is to be utilized for this very de
ject to the war office’s sanction, two .sirable purpose. No doubt a de- 
or three further Canadian divisions structive raid will be made upon

j the germs which may have ac- 
; cumlated and trived in security 
during all the years when this 

j structure served as a stable. Verily 
: great achievements are taking 
place in our age. The Govcrn- 

LONDON, Aug. 4.—A Vienna de-| ment that can improve cow barns 
spatch which announced that German to the status of sanatoriums with- 
Field Marshal von Hindenburg had out the aid of the promised mil- 
been appointed commandor of the j lion are to be congratulated. 
Eastern front, brought no joy in 
Austria-Hungary. Three Budapest 
papers were suppressed yesterday ow
ing to adverse criticisms of the ap
pointment.

ESmons m
LONDON, Aug. 5.—A British official i

evening 
in the

IS
« <x Ii-pf’gEl Ii

«iiHi :

i!
j her national and economic indepenil- 
i ence.
deep sympathy grievous at the trial

litiral refugees.
I desire to convey to you myThe suggestion has been made that to Hie army—many of them would night west of Pozieres.

instead of sending hack to their own have to face the worst penalty. But close touch with the enemy. A large
country Russian Jews who have left principal evil would be that the1 number of German dead is Ivin g all |which BeIgmm is so «ujustly subject-

led to and which she fhas borne with
admitable fortitude.

H.M.S, Briton,”
St. John’s, N.F.,

4th August, 1916.

1,1

Russia for reasons known to every- Russian idealization of this country. around these trenches,
body, though they are not exactly "'ould be shattered, and such a dis-j over 100 prisoners,
political refugees, they should b? illusionment of Britain's chief poli- tille ry maintained barrage
sent to Africa or deported to seme tical frierfds in Russia might well J west of Pozieres nearly all the day.

other neutral country of their choice. Prove disastrous to the closer co-op- He also shelled cur southern position 
Cotiseriptionists Angry.

Tin desire to avoid offending Rue- future.

: VWe captured 
The enemy's ar- 

south-

||such

Il# -il
For Active Service

H. F. FITZGERALD.o

NEW BLAÇK 
LIST IS NDW 

ANNOUNCED

I n *
B’l

LONDON, Aug. 5.—An o-
fPraise For JÉatest Drafta ?l|

IIeration of the two countries in the in Mametz Wood, near St. Eloi. The
enemy exploded a small mine which 
only damaged his own wire. He fired

-,

Telegram from (lie Secretary of 
State to the Governor.

(Received 1 p.m. Aug. 5th.)

Draft for Newfoundland Regiment 
has arrived at Ayr, and General Qf- 
fieer commanding Scottish Command 
has expressed his intention of person
ally inspecting as soon as possible. 
The Colonel commanding the dis
trict, who has already inspected it, 
states it is composed of most ex
cellent material.

Repatriation Not Common
It is unpalatable but it is true that

sian susceptibilities on the subject is 
general, for which reason the ques
tion is regarded as one of unusual among the Conservatives and reac-

r s
another near Aqchy on his own side 
of the crater. This seems to indicate 

delicacy. One group holds that the Denary elements in Russia, who alone some nervousness among his miners, 
sending back of Russian Jews to their would be gratified by this new Brit- A patrol of four of our aeroplanes en- 
own country would gratify no import- ish departure, there is a frankly anti- gaged seven enemy machines in a 
tant Russian sentiment, and might British section, and their spokesmen, fight which lasted 45 minutes, 
effect the reverse result. The true in Die Duma and elsewhere have not enemy’s aeroplanes were driven down, 
inwardness of the situation, accord- hesitated to declare that Russia's fu-J while two of our are missing, 

in.- to the London correspondent of Dire after the war. lies not with '

:
:would be formed.

-O-15,656 Tons of Shipping is Repre
sented in New List of Black 
Listers Just Issued by Admir
alty—Claimed They Are or 
Have Been Engaged in Unneu
tral Service

Appointment Is
.Three Very Unpopular p$

i
o-

the Manchester Guardian, is that Great Britain, but with Germany. One 
Englishmen taken into the army un- curious fact a Russian may he per- 
der conscription resent the immuni- tnitted to point out. As far as is LONDONERS 

CELEBRATE 
THE FOURTH

LONDON1, Aug. 5.—The latest black 
list of neutral shipping was issued 
to-day by the Trades Division of the 
Admiralty represents 15,656 tens of 
steamers and sailing vessels unavoid
able to British charterers. It is claim
ed they are now or have been engaged 
in unneutral service. The latest list 
contains in addition to that list of 

published previously, the 
'names of following ships flying the 
American flag: “Clare Davis,” “Fannie 
Palmer,” and “Oakley C. Curtife,” all 
sailing vessels flying the American 
flag

fCt.o-
-o People in town to-day from Bell Is

land report that work is rushing there 
by both companies, and the 
Scotia Co. are at present sending a 
number of men to Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, to engage in operations there.

’.v of Russian Jews and regard them known Germany has not yet repatri
ated to Austria a single Czech agita
tor who took refuge in Germany.

1
POOR LABRADOR NEWS.as "job stealers."

May \ fleet Russian Opinion.
Die correspondent gives the

tain, lector on the eubjeot received f J un AeTOülaileS 
nim 1 f cm a Russian correspon

dent:

Nova 1News receved from vrious places on 
Labrador is the worst for a long time.

At Red Point traps had. not 5 qtls. 
up to July 9th. The two high liners 
in the place, however, had 100 and 170 
qtls. respectively. *
At Indian Tickle, Domino, Spotted 
Islands, Gsiffins Hr. it was the same. 
The trouble is that the fisher folk 
were too late in getting down the 
coast.

fol-
m

-©•

Bomb Lemnos Italian Ship Sunk h -•

oEnthusiastic Meeting Representa
tive of all Classes of Society 
Celebrate War’s Second Anni
versary—Telegrams Expressing 
Confidence in Allies’ Arms Are 
Received From Haig and Jelli-

"1 IDs step would have a most un-
fortunat

A7ery little business is being Iran’ 
acted at the Police Court those days. 
With the exception of the complaint 
against unlicensed dogs there was 
a clean. docked at the Goure to-day.

names
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Italian mail 

steamer Letimbro was sunk by a sub
marine, and 28 survivors "have arrived 
at Malta.

effect upon Russian opin- ATHENS, Aug. 4.—Two German 
"liich is the chief support in aeroplanes from the Dardanelles to- Hiltiion.

Russia <ff Anglo-Russian friendship, day flew over the Island of Lemnos, 
ami which builds all its hopes for and dropped bombs on the aerodrome
Russia - future upon the propagation of the Entente Allies.
of th

m .
The air craft

Rritish spirit of freedom and were driven off by thg fire of British 
individual liberty. Russian liberals i vessels.

\coe o
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Italian 

steamship Citta Di Messina, 2,454 tons, 
has been sunk.

■Canada’s War Debt 
$20,000,000 a Month

4> !
SB

ft!■
LONDON, Aug. 5.—“AVe look« for

ward with confidence to success and 
triumphant peace,” was the conclusion 
of an inspiring telegram from Genl. 
j3ir Douglas Haig, Commander of the 

tfô British Army in France, read at a 
packed meeting at Queen’s Hall to- 
night to celebrate the second anniver- 

;sary ot the 
! Earl Derby, Under Secretary for 

@ War presided at meeting which was 
most enthusiastic and representative 

(jd of all classes df society. Earl Derby 
read a telegram from Admiral Sir 

@ John Jellicoe, Commander-in-Chief of 
the British Grand Fleet, which was 
similar in tenor to that sent by Gen- 

© eral Sir Douglas Haig.

New Device
Queers Zeps

PATHETIC MUSIC. ;
V

♦
At the demonstration of yesterday 

the music given by the band of the 
Conference Oatholic Cadet Corps was very im-

______  presisve. Their rendition of the Dead
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 4.—The im- March in Saul, brought tears to the 

pression gained in Mexico City is that eYes ot many.

Mexican-American
9

LONDON. Aug. 4.—The ineffective
ness of the last raid on the coast of

e ■OTTAWA, July 29.—“The war ex
penditure of the Dominion Govern
ment In Canada alone now exceeds 
$20,000,000 a month, or about $700,000 
a day,” reads an official report issued 
here Wednesday. “The largest item 
in this huge expenditure is for pay 
and allowances, subsistence and as
signed pay and separation allowances, 
subsistence and assigned - pay and 
separation allowances of the troops. 
This item is running at the rate of 
about $12,000.000 a month.

“This is, of course, much more 
than is paid to the troops at present \ 
in Canada, who number less than 
half the total of Ganadian forces re
cruited for the war, over 200,000 hav- y 
ihg gone overseas. The pay of the 
overseas forces assigned to their fam- > 
ilies and dependents here and their 
separation allowances, also paid here, £ 
constitute a very large portion of the * 
monthly war expenditure. The ster- ; 
ling exchange situation has had : 
much to do with bringing about the ■

For Sale ! ill I
England by zeppelins, is attributed 
by many Londoners to the operation 
of a mysterious new electrical device, a conference between commissioners: 
It is believed the Government is us- of the States and Mexico will be held 
ing an electrical Invention which somewhere in the New England States

;*•

war. oi
1

MM
TRAIN REPORT. iilflill

m \
isThursday’s No. 1 arrived at Port 

aux Basques 11.25 p.m. yesterday.
Yesterday’s No. 1 due at St. John’s 

about 4 p.m.
! To-day’s No. 2 leaving Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Lady Sybil.

or Canada about the middle of August.wrests the control of the zeppelins’ 
rudders from their pilots, and either 
steers the big ships where they do 
not want to go or so upsets the com
pass of the machines that it is im
possible to do effective bomb-throwing.

& o

A Big Naval “Victory” i$ ONE SAXON 
MOTOR CAR

is$ BERLIN, Aug. 4.—The German Ad
miralty to-day announced that eight 
English piotor sailing vessels, and one 
English steam trawler, "were sunk by; 
German subs, off the English coast on 
July 28th.

♦1 io
STORM DAMAGES TWINE.o

Intercession Services\ IIRussians Retire From 
Village Under Pressure

■

In various parts of Conception Bay 
the past Tuesday’s storm has damaged 
a deal of twine. At Portugal Cove,

| especially, it was one of the worst 
| storms for many years and much

13-LONDON, Aug. 4.-ffîntercession ser-
'vices, attended by members of the 

PETROGRAD, Aug. 4.—Under pres- Royal Family, were held at Bucking- 
sure of repeated German counter- ham Palace, Westminster Abbey and
attacks, against the village of Rudka St. Paul’s Cathedral. In most of the LONDON, Aug. 4,-Minor operations twine was damaged.
Miryauskais, on Stavoka, 19 miles ( Churches throughout the country ser- last night by the French on tlie Som-|
from Kovel, the Russians evacuated | vices also were held. Some of the 
the village and retired several hun- large business Wahlishifients • had 

j fifed yards to the east, says an official special services during the morning 
statement given out by the War Office "for their employees, 
to-night. South df Brody Genl. Sak-

o

West of Pozieres ill\

At a Bargain. «
PATRIOTIC LITTLE LADIES.me front resulted in the gain for them ; 

of some ground west of Pozieres, the 
War Office announced to-day.

i

Misses Edith Small and Edna Spur- 
rel of Pennywell Road through the

In German East Africa ^"dness.of othe!‘ lin‘e l.ady /rieads
had a picnic and made $20 for the 

„ Cot Fund.

i
o

Apply to

W. H. JACKMAN,

payment in Canada of so large a por-, C 
tion of the pay of the overseas forces. , 

as can be estimated,

o
haroff’s troops have captured 1300 
prisoners.

Serious. Crisis “As nearly

Is Expected HAVRE, Aug. 4.—Further progress
for the Belgian forces invading Ger- ,

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The' City of man East Africa is announced in an The J?Ceat gaIe CaUSed a g^at
Brussels has refused to pay the fine df official statement issued by the Bel- g ong e oas ' x an> . 03 S ^ .

British 5,700,000 marks imposed by the Ger- gian War Office. KeUigrew^many^w^e0 c^psked wiüi
schrs. were torpedoed in the English mans iB consequence of the demon- - -------- o--------— 'ît f , M L P LeDrew’s
Channel on Wednesday night; their stration which took place in the Bel- We are glad to state that the lad ?eff 16a'^ ^ ^ consider-
crews were rescued. The Japanese gian capital on July 31st, on the na Murphy who came near being killed S * a, > 6
steamer Kohina Maru and the British tional fete dayl A despatchTrom the in the motor car incident is now im- 3 ' (a aget
sc hooner C. Gradwell have also been Hague to the Exchange Telegraph Co. proving at the Hospital and that his
sUnlc'- | says that a serious crisis is expected, ultimate retovery is looked forward to. READ THE MAIL & ADV OCATB ^140,000.”

Canada’s present war expenditure in 
Canada and Britain, including the 
maintenance of the troops actually at 
the front, is at the rate of about 
$30,000,000 month, or $350,000,000 a 
year. This averages about $1,000,000 
a day, apd is equivalent to about $1,000 
per annuam per head, as the total 
enlistment is about 350,000 men. Of / 
these there are now in Canada about -

—»S

♦
Submarines’ Victims

LONDON, Aug. 4.—Two

39 Water Street West.
* «
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